Increased photosensitivity following short sleep in sleep deprived patients.
We aimed to determine the effect of short day-time sleep on photoparoxysmal epileptic activity in sleep-deprived patients. We retrospectively reviewed video-EEG recordings performed between 2003 and 2015. All recordings following at least four hours of sleep deprivation, including intermittent photic stimulation (IPS) both before and after sleep with any form of epileptiform activity were included. The study group was divided into four subgroups: (1) no photoparoxysmal response (PPR) group, with epileptiform activities other than PPRs; (2) increment group, with PPR duration increased by ≥200% after vs. before sleep; (3) no significant change group, with PPR duration increased between 50% and 200% after vs. before sleep; (4) decrement group, with PPR duration increased ≤50% after vs. before sleep. A total number of 5805 EEG recordings from 459 patients was analyzed. Photosensitivity was present in 98 patients (21.4%). The PPRs after sleep were increased in 70% of the photosensitive patients, did not change in 23%, and were decreased in 7%. The increase in duration of PPRs was statistically significant (P<0.001). In our cohort, photosensitivity would have been detected in 67 patients if IPS was applied only before sleep and in 91 patients if IPS was applied only after awakening (P<0.05). This study demonstrates that photosensitivity is enhanced after awakening from a short sleep following sleep deprivation. Thus, we recommend performing IPS after awakening to increase sensitivity to detect photoparoxysmal epileptiform discharges.